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behind my back. They ignore my orders for the fun of seeing me
lose my temper.
My average working day runs from 8 a.m. until half-past four.
Not long ago I had to stay until 9 p.m. tracking down a shortage of
$1.85 that resulted from the sloppy bookkeeping of a youngster
named Marilyn. Next morning when I confronted Marilyn with the
error, she turned her back on me and sailed into the rest room to
smoke a cigarette. The other kids laughed like zanies and for the
balance of the day flouted my authority in every conceivable way,
Marilyn is their ringleader. Because she spends hours of time var-
nishing her fingernails and combing her hair, the rest follow suit
The other day my immediate boss dropped in, and my department
looked like a beauty parlor. I would like to fire Marilyn, but firing
her would convince my superiors that I can't control my own staff.
When I come home in the evening after a day of battling subordi-
nates and bucking traffic—it takes me an hour to cover eighteen
miles—I'm dead beat All I want is to change into slacks and play
with Kenneth or maybe relax a little over television before supper.
What Elsa wants is to hurry me through a list of chores she's been
saving up all day—it seems to me she could dispose of the trash her-
self-—and then rush me through my meal.
IVe got to the place where I need a little help and sympathy at
home. I don't receive it. Elsa neither admires nor respects me. Last
week she went over to a neighbor's house on the pretext of discuss-
ing a meeting of the PTA. I felt sure what she and the neighbor—a
woman I particularly dislike—wanted to discuss was my failings as a
husband.
I waited an hour for Elsa to return, getting angrier by the minute.
Then I locked the doors to teach her a lesson. My daughter Lillian
happened to be awake, and she and her sister take their mother's
part in everything. Lillian slipped out of bed and unlocked the back
door. I heard her fooling with the latch and went to the kitchen jusfc
as Elsa stepped on the back porch. I snapped on the light Uffiasi
screamed in fear—fear of me, her father—and Elsa flew inside and
took the child w her aims. She held Lillian dose and gave me a

